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Erler Zimmer ‘Oscar’ 
Skeleton for Schools

A robust, detailed model of a male adult 
skeleton made from durable, unbreakable 
plastic. The bones match those of a real 
human body in terms of size and weight. 
The limbs can be quickly and easily re-
moved and reapplied thanks to the 
quick-release fasteners. With 3-part skull. 
Teeth produced separately. Eyelets for 
hanging up the skeleton and 5-wheeled 
stand. Approx. 178 cm, 9 kg. 3-year guar-
antee. 
71 275 2701   Each

Erler Zimmer ‘Hugo’ 
Flexible Skeleton

Model of a skeleton featuring a movable 
spine – great for clearly explaining and 
understanding movements, posture and 
misalignments. Sliding joints in the shoul-
ders, hips and ankles provide realistic 
movement. Removable arms, legs and 
feet. Skull can be broken down into 
3 parts. Practical 5-wheeled safety stand. 
176 cm, 9.5 kg. 3-year guarantee. 
71 275 2714   Each

Erler Zimmer Flexible Spine
This model of a spine features the occipital 
bone, the cervical, thoracic and lumbar 
vertebrae as well as the complete pelvis 
and femur stumps. It also shows the verte-
bral arteries, branches of the spinal nerves 
and a prolapsed disc. 75 cm, 2.5 kg. 
3-year guarantee. 
71 275 2802   Each

Equipment for Practices

Möckel ‘ergo S 72’ 
Therapy Table

The multi-functional therapy table and 
workbench for therapists, clinics and prac-
tices. Can be used whilst standing or seat-
ed. Foldable, meaning it can be stored com-
pactly. Stable positioning of the tabletop 
thanks to braked scissor hinges. Adjustable 
screw feet for uneven surfaces. Height of 
the table can be adjusted from 72–122 cm. 
Freely adjust the angle of the work surface 
from 0–90 degrees. Light grey.

Möckel ‘ergo S 52 R’ 
Therapy Table

This ergonomic table for wheelchair us-
ers meets your specific needs. Plenty of 
legroom thanks to the frame being set 
back. Tabletop features a curved cutout. 
Height and angle can be adjusted quickly 
and with ease. Worktop folds up to save 
space. The tabletop will stay in position 
thanks to braked scissor hinges. Table 
height freely adjustable from 52–102 cm. 

80x60 cm 
Table with corners 
71 196 6608 Each 
Table with rounded edges 
71 196 6695 Each 
120x80 cm 
Table with corners 
71 196 6640 Each 
Table with rounded edges 
71 196 6653 Each

Freely adjust the angle of the work surface 
from 0–90 degrees. Tabletop dimensions: 
80x60 cm. 
Screw feet 
71 196 6624  Light grey Each  
71 196 6637  Beech-effect Each 
Castors with brakes 
71 196 6679  Light grey Each  
71 196 6682  Beech-effect Each

Light grey

 4 Foldable 
tabletop

Erler Zimmer Flexible Spine 
with Pelvis and Stand

Lifelike casting of a human spine. Remov-
able pelvis. Mounted onto flexible metal 
spiral tube. Length not including stand: 
70 cm. 1.8 kg. Particularly strong plastic. 
71 275 2815   Each

 4 Fully mobile spine with 
flexible discs
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Beech-effectReverse

More ergonomic 
tables online at:
sport-thieme.com

Ergonomic tables
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More choice online at:
sport-thieme.com
Anatomic models
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